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Hitting tough
economic times
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GSS elects
new president
Go to the Campus
Brief to see who the
next president will be
| Page 5
ANTHONVPHIUIPS

The opposite
of green
Columnist Justin
Playl loves that green
advertising is successful,
but also worries about
the deceptive myth
that buying green

-rRGNEWS

BLOSSOM: On the field where Saddleime
once stood, sits a paper-mache lotus blossom

PSOVIWD BY JOANNE OOIISHEV
BL

*CK LUNGS: An invention preset in
tne fin A,,s
^
building

C! ass uses art for
socia cianae

products will save the
environment | Page 4

By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

More than
feeling down
Faculty columnist
Phil Schurrer tackles
depression, a condition
that he says should be
diagnosed and taken
very seriously
| Page 4

Women take
back the
night

Greeks at the University have seen
a 27 percent decrease in numbers

There have been several new an
projects hanging around campus this semester, many of which
include a flower blossom where
the Saddlemire Student Services
Building once stood and a set of
lungs sitting in an ashtray by the
line Ails Building.
But these pieces of art didn't just
appear out of thin air. They were
produced through AlfI' 112, 3-D
Foundations, taught by instructor
Joe Meiser.
The art was part of an intervention project which is to make stu-

dents aware that their art can be a
force of Change in society.
"My interest in it is to show the
students Ithatl an doesn't need
to be passive, and art can bring
around change," Meiser said
Students of his class were not
only required to make the an, but
also had to place it somewhere
relevant and then document people's reactions.
Sophomore 1 )an Moosman said
one woman came up and staned
poking his piece of an when he
had it at the Union. Moosman's
See ART | Page 5

By Lin Chafetz

"We've had a few

Reporter

who have dropped

The current economic tensions
may have discouraged some students to "Go Greek."
At the University. 27 percent of
fraternities and sororities haw
seen a decrease in numbers, out
of those, seven Greek organizations have seen a decrease of
more than 10 percent.
lessica Manna, president of
Chi Omega sorority, which has
seen a 31 percent drop from
Spring2006 to I all 2008. said the
economy is definitely a factor
when one considers (Ireek dues.
"A couple hundred dollars
when you're in college is a lot,"
she said.
Every year, to be in a Creek

because of the
economy."
organization, members pay
annual dues which range from
$25-800. according to the Web
sites of different (ireek organizations.
Larry Serfozo, president ol
Phi DeltaTheta fraternity, whk b
has seen a decline of 27 percent,
agreed that the membership
fees could be too much in this
economy.
"We've bad a lew who have

dropped because ol the economy," he said I hey've dropped
because- the) just couldn't afford
it this yea
There have been other factors which lead to the rise or
fall in numbers ol Greek life at
the University. Die head of Greek
life, Gordy Heminger, said the
reasons for any decline could
van all over campus.
"\ lot of groups have a lot of
seniors who have graduated."
he said. ' rhroughoul the fraternities on campus there are a
varietj ol reasons for declining
numbers."
11,inn,i said that one of the
reasons for a decline in numbers
GREEK Page 2

An in-depth look at
the Take Back a Night'
event when students
marched downtown

Binding a new cover for Invisible Children

| BGViews.com
ByEllaFowl.r

BG football
scrimmages
itself
In the intrasquad
scrimmage, the offense
seemed improved,
but defensive coaches
were not happy about

mKk

Reporter

1 lie age old saying, "One man's intsli is another man's treasure"
has been taken to heart by a group of I InivaBity students.
Approximately 50 students have come together with old books
to rebind them into journals and create new journals from
saytch. The process, depending on how intricate the author
watikl like to make the book, takes anywhere between a half an
limn to two hours.
But ilie finished product isrfr one the artist gets to take home.

Instead these reconstructed and homemade goods will be sold
to raise money for Invisible Children, an organization trying to
help the children of Northern Uganda who are forced to fight in
Uganda's longest miming war.
(• "I don't like to just ask for money/' suid sophomore leddy
Brown. "There are enough resources out there to make cool
tilings ciieajiiv and sell them to raise money for things like
Invisible Children.'

^^^*-

The Rundown
What: Homemade and
rebound journals, bookmarks and scarfs
When: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
Where: Union tab!
Costs:
■ $10 - $20 for :

Ma

■ $1-$5 lor bo.ll -,.y|a

.,, BOOKS ,K>

■ $15 - $20 for scarffl

big plays given up on

W

defense
Page 6

CHANGE: S-.udents
ooteandc
ate ones hen scratch t
donate to the organs
nvisible Children

PHOTOS BY ENOCH WU

How do you
combat the depression
of finals week?

RYAN I.OAR
Junior. Applied
Health Science
"By taking a break to
go get a Polar Pop."
| Page 4

TODAY
Rain
High: 54. Low: 59

TOMORROW
Showers
High: 50, Low: 57

Usually the only sounds in a
library arc rustling pages and
whispered words, but yesterday the Wood County Public
Library was filled with music
from a violin and a piano.
The music was coming from
University graduates and sisters Maria and Hkaterina
Bessmeltseva. Both sisters did
their undergraduate studies at
the University and then moved
on to other schools for their
graduate work.
Maria, who has been playing
the violin si nee she wasabout six
years old, got married Saturday
near Grand Itapids, Mich. Then
she and her sister, who plays the
piano, came to Howling Green
yesterday to put on a concert for
their parents and anybody else
who wanted to come.
The Bessmeltsevas were born
in St. Petersburg, Russia. Their
parents, who still live in Russia,
were in the U.S. for the wedding.
Maria said since her parents
had already made the 13-hour
flight to see her get married, she
thought she and her sister might
as well let them hear them play
as well.
Maria said she and her sister usually go to Russia about
once a year to visit their parents, but they can't really put on
concerts there because it is too

'*■

•

Sisters play for family, community
| y

By Hannah Sparling
Reporter
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MOVIES: Video Spectrum tames many genres of movit?<'
Oscar nominated They proclaim they aft? a "Moves Buffs Pa

HANNAH SPARING

ME BG NEWS

MELODY: Maria Bessmeltseva performs a violin solo during a concert at the Wood County
Public Library yesterday

expensive. So. she said, their
parents rarely get to see them
perform.
"I can't really perform [in
Russia] so this is nice that they
get the chance to hear," she said.
"My mom hasn't seen us perform for a really long time, so
this is kind of special for her."
Yesterday's concert was also
special for the sisters because
it gave them a chance to perform together. They haven't
been able to play together for a
while because Maria is going to
the University of Michigan for
graduate school, and katerina
is at the University of South
Florida.
"We used to play [together]
quite a lot, but now we don't get
to too much because she is so

far," Maria said.
About 15 people showed up
for the concert at the library.
Virginia Magada and Mary
Myers Fuelber, Bowling Green
residents, were two of those who
showed. They actually thought
they were going to a musical
event put on by the University,
and didn't even know about (he
Bessmeltsevas, but they said the
surprise change of plans was a
good one.
"1 thought it was absolutely
beautiful," Magada said. "I wish
more people would have been
here."
Myers Fuelber agreed.
"It was well worth it," she said.
"They were both so talented.
IBkaterinal really made the best
of that grand piano."

i independent to

Video Spectrum
offers a movie
buff's paradise
By Jason Henry

Re,

because we have been collecting
for 29 years," she said,
"We try to get a little bit of

Students seekinga specific movie
may not have to look much fin
ther than Video Spectrum at 122

E. Washington Street
Co-owner Suzanne Wilkins
described Video Spectrum
as a "movie buffs paradise."
According to her. the movie rental
business has over 20,000 mm ies.
We have a lot of the nun ies
that people are searching for
that you can't find an) where else

everyth Ingi nstead of just a whole
bunch ot copies of just the new
movies," employee Sarah Doyle
said.
Hie store opened April 6th,
1981. Suzanne and the other coowner. Bill Wilkins. decided to

open the store after gettfngabeta
player, a competitor of the VCR

]\ VISIT BGVIEW^COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY L^FE

See VIDEOS | Page 2
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.3.2009
plastic cups which smelled strongly
of alcoholic beverages when police
approached.

BLOTTER
FRIDAY.
APRIL 17

SATURDAY,
APRIL 18

12:01 P.M.
nanl reported he was
: >y a four-door red vehicle
■tli Main Street. The driver
it of the vehicle to speak to
mpJainant and then left the

12:11 A.M.
Austin Pierce. 19. of Medina. Ohio,
was cited for open container of
alcohol and underage possession
after he was found with a can
of Natural Light Beer on North
Prospect Street.

2 59 P.M.

12:17 A.M.
John Hall. 18. and Landon Newton.
19. both of Sandusky. Ohio, were
ctted for underage dnnking and open
container of alcohol after they were
observed walking down the sidewalk
with open cans of Natural Light Beer

'■.'. 27. of McComb.
■ -ted for trespassing
lei AJSpension after
g Wal-Mart knowing she
|ned a written agreement
tgement stating she
he was not allowed on

1149 P.M.
,i M. of Alvada. Ohio.
■ ■-«. 27. of Findlay, Ohio.
• open container of
r d tey were observed
li i king from blue

12:55 A.M.
Isaac Shank. 20. of Republic. Ohio,
was cited for underage drinking
and open container of alcohol after
he was observed standing on the
sidewalk holding an open 12 ounce
bottle of Mike's Hard Lemonade.

1:04 A.M.
Kenneth Dippman. 20. of
Waterville. Ohio, was cited for
open container on a motor vehicle
and underage possession after
he was seen sitting on a parked
vehicle in the Taco Bell parking
lot drinking from an open silver
can which he hid between his
legs when officers approached.
Dippman was also found with open
cans of Coors Light Beer.
2:17 A.M.
Shabazz Magee, 26. of Fremont,
Ohio, was cited for open container of
alcohol and possession of marijuana
after he was observed holding a clear
plastic cup which contained alcohol
and lighting marijuana cigarettes.
1:44 P.M.
Complainant reported his passenger side mirror, valued at $100. was
broken off by unknown subjects
sometime overnight.

*

RECENTLY REMODELED

334 N. Main St.

SHAMROCK

£& VILLAGE gk
^ACondominiums''A
Storage & Studios
• Near Campus

3 BEDROOM AP^
Full Bath
Microwave.
)ishwasher
•Garbage Dispo:

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list

• Low Rates
• Accessable 24 hrs
• 1724E. Wooster
Near Bob Evans

•Furnished!
•Laundry on
•Plenty oi P

Summer
Storage!

Starting at $780/month plus utilities

419-352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!
Call Today to Reserve a Unit:

(419)354-0070
wvvrw.shamrockbg.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
APRIL SIGNING SPECIALS
Reduced Rates
Summer Leases Available
Limted Number of Semester Leases available
Find A Place To Call Home
www.ptelerredproperttesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor of Wood County, LLC
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)

increased from 12 percent of the
student body to 13, or an overall
number of 1,776 students in Fall
2008.
Heminger added the Greek
organizations that actually house
students are more likely to have
higher numbers.
"As always the numbers in
sororities and fraternities on
campus with houses are higher
than those off campus or without," he said. "We value a place
for them [in the Greek systeml."

life is perceived by other students
at the University could play a role
in membership numbers.
From Page 1
"Even though we work hard
this semester could also be the to get rid of the stereotypes that
rum people away from Greek
way recruitment was done.
"We had a different process life, it's sometimes still a factor,"
this spring," she said. "Usually the he said.
Overall at the University, numsororities go to the new member ■
doors on the final bid day, but bers in Greek life have increased,
this year everyone went to dif- Heminger said.
ferent sororities to get different
The number of students at
the University who are involved
bids. It was a little different."
Serfozo added the way Greek in a fraternity or sorority has

GREEK

"We were able to watch movies at home and

VIDEO

we thought, 'How at home and we thought,

From Page 1
over two decades ago, and being
fascinated by it.
"We were able to watcri movies
at home and we thought, 'How
neat is this?'" Wilkins said. "And
then we thought, 'Why don't we
just open up a movie store in
Bowling Green?' and that's what
we did."
Wilkins said they were careful
when they opened because the
industry had not decided on Beta
orVHS.
"We bought real light," she said,
"We were real careful. When we
first started the business, the trade
magazines seemed to be leaning
toward VHS at the time."
When it opened, the store only
had 65 VHS tapes and 13 Beta
tapes. Since then, the store has
been gaining movies and rarely
getting rid of them.
"We haven't thrown away too
many movies," Wilkins said. "We
have an extensive back catalog. We
carry VHS, DVDs, and Blu-ray."
The store gets a wide range of
customers, from students to faculty members to regulars who
have been coming in for years,
Wilkins said.
She said customers come from
all over, many even come down
from Toledo.
Customer Nathan Sherrick

'How neat is this? Why don't we just open up a
movie store in Bowling Green?"'
Suzanne Wilkins | Co-Owner Video Spectrum
said he likes to rent from Video
Spectrum because it doesn't cost
very much.
"It is cheaper than Blockbuster
or Movie Gallery," he said. "But it
has the same movies and more of
a variety than one of those video
kiosks at like Wal-Mart."
While economic issues typically
mean a decrease in sales, Wilkins
said there has been an increase
in rentals.
Doyle, who has worked there for
five years, believes this is because
Video Spectrum offers a low cost
way to spend an evening.
"It is like the cheapest you can
spend on an evening," she said.
Though services that allow customers to rent by mail or watch
streaming videos online have
become more popular, Wilkins
said some customers still prefer to
just come in to the store.
"People still like coming here
where they get personal service, a
smile, and knowledgeable people
behind the counter," she said.
Customers who may not know
the title of a film are advised to just

ask the staff.
"That's one of my favorite
games. 'It's this movie about a guy,
and he is doing this tiling" Doyle
said.
She said she has learned a lot
about films from working at the
store.
If the store doesn't have the
movie you are looking for, you can
request it
"We take requests. Especially
from faculty and students who
need it for class," Wilkins said. "All
you have to do is come in and talk
to me"
Besides guessing movie titles,
both Wilkins and Doyle said their
favorite part about the store was
just talking to customers.
"You make good friends. Some
of our regulars come in and it's like
'Cheers,'" Doyle said. She joked
that the store just needs a theme
song and bar stools.
"There is a personal touch
here." she said. "We get to know
our customers. Some people have
been coming here for 20 years. It is
just a fun place to come in."

Event Planning
Workshop Series
Students are invited to attend a series of
event planning workshops to learn how to plan
and enhance events on the BGSU campus.
Leadership Transitions
April 22,2009
8-9 p.m., Room 308, liou en Thompson Student Union
The transition from one leadership team to another can have
an impact on future events. In this workshop students will
learn how to navigate this transition with ease.

1 Bedroom & Efficiencies

Contact Information

Houses

For any questions about
this series, please contact the
Office of Campus Activities
at 419-372-2343

_^ Office of

Cami
Acti

Division of Student Affairs

Sponsored by the
Division of Student Affairs

BGSU

Management Inc.
www.meccabg.com

LOG ON TODAY TO VIEW:
Our 09-10 Listing
Pictures
Map of locations
Paperwork

This and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call our office for updates on openings.

1045 N. Main 7B
419-353-5800
info@meccabg.com

Newlove Rentals

123 E. Merry -$785 1
127 E. Merry - $680 j
217 S. College - $610

1

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverental8.com

I

j

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Chech out our prices!

.,
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CAMPUS

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM
7 p.m.
Faculty Scholar Series Dr.
Eftychia Papanikolou

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some evctils taken Itom evenKbgsuedu

Monday. Api.120.2009 3

This week in BG News History...

fAKINGITSLOW
%|/ ^^0

Wood County Public Library

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #12: Joe Meiser
Exhibit

/pm.
Go Greek Team Meetings

130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space

318 Union

8 a.m. 'lp.m.
Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room

7:30-8:45 p.m.
Shinjuku Boys:
Transnational Transgender
Film

204 Olscamp

105 Hanna Hall. Gish Theater

V _1
**>

1

9-llp.m.
Monday Night Trivia

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Tie Dye Thorn

i

w
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Black Swamp Pub

12-2 p.m.
Student Scholars Luncheon

CAMPUS
BRIEF

228 Union - Multipurpose Room

4 -5 p.m.
'
Seminar in Residence Life
Greek Leadership Class

check us out online®

The Graduate Student Senate elected
a new president and representativeat-large during their general assembly
meeting Friday

Global Village Classroom

Senators voted to elect Carl Walling
as president (or next year. Walling won
the election against senator Victona Eck
2S votes tola

5 -7 p.m.
Career Center: How To Ace
Teacher Interviews
101A Olscamp

Chanelle Vigue won the position of
6SS representatrve-at-large for next year
She ran for the position uncontested.

5:50-8 p.m.
Craft Night

Also at the meeting. GSS approved
several constitutional amendments and
listened to the first reading ol legislation
in support of an optional $5 green fee for
all students. GSS will vote on the green
fee legislation at their next meeting

Union Lobby, Info Tables

6 -10:30 p.m.
SMART Ball
228 Union - Multipurpose Room

In 1945. the University mourned the death of the nation's 32nd
president Franklin D. Roosevelt by flying the campus flag at halfmast for 30 days.
In 1961. the University announced that the College of Liberal
Arts would be adding German and Russian departments the following fall.
In 1968. an open hearing on drugs and narcotics was held at the
University. The hearing featured a guest panel of authorities who
spoke on the nation's "drug problem" and was sponsored by the
vice president of the student body.

Shorten your time
to graduation!

.'._\

'"[8GNEWS

SLO-PUCK: Students and community members participate in the slo-puck hockey
ague run by the University

BGViews

.com

jump
on the opportunity to see the world
from a unique perspective

Take a transferrable class this summer at Stark State College,
shorten your time to graduation, and start earning money sooner!
Classes conveniently offered online, on main campus and
at satellite centers.
"1 your needs!
Summer Session I' June 1 - July 26 (8 weeks)
Summer Session II' June I - July S (First 5 weeks)
Summer Session III' July 6 - August 9 (Second 5 weeks)

If you are curious and adventurous,
then pack your bags and say goodbye
to the status quo.
Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a different culture, learn a
foreign language, discover who you are
and much more.

Only St 27 per credit hour
Tuition frozen tor third straight year

USAC, your gateway to the world.

for all summer sessions
Wstt yflywstadc

6200 Frank Ave. N.W. • North Canton

«# UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM

EXTENDED HOURS
AT JEROME LIBRARY

Clastic Fajitas
Double Order $13.49
(It's enough for two!)
Single Order $7.99
Top Shelf or
Caribbean Margarita
10 02. Rita $2.99

16 oz. Rita $4.99

Fajita •Mta
Monday

April 20 - May 7
For more information, visit

clijjis
www.chilis.com

■H

i

Rossford • 9886 Olde US 20

ul.bgsu.edu/hours

Use this time to do research, finish homework, use computers,
do group work, or study in a quiet environment.

u

419.873.0696
_ J"*kutM,»t IMM21 ve.v, o' m lo contum i
. iryMoJljMta.m.loclOM Manjot!

HEY!!!

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
wuw.l.liinbi i;u Rc-nlillvioni
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iliis semester could also be the
ivaj recruilmeni was done.
\\c had a different process
this spring," she said. "Usually the
sororities go to the new member
doors on the final hid day, hut
this year everyone went to difIncut sororities to net different
bids. It was a little different."
sciio/o added the way Greek

■

■

12 11AM

i
■

■

I
217AM
1217AM

increased from IL' percent of the
student body to 13, or an overall
number of 1,776 students in fall
2008.
Heminger added the Greek
organizations that actually house
Students are more likely to have
highei numbers.
"As always the numbers in
sororities and fraternities on
campus with houses are highei
than those oil campus or without," he said. "We value a place
for them [in the Greek system]."

life is perceived by other students
at the 1 Iniversity could play a role
in membership numbers.
"Even though we work hard
to j;ct rid of the stereotypes that
turn people away from Greek
life, it's sometimes still a factor,"
he said.
(Iverall at the University, numbers in i lieek life have increased,
rlemingersaid.
I he number of students at
the University who arc involved
in a fraternity or sorority has

GREEK

■

■

....
■

144 PM

over two decades ago, and being
fascinated In ii
We were able to watch movies
,n home and we draught, 'How
neat is this'1 Uilkins said. "And
then we thought. 'Whj don't we
lust open up a movie store in
Bowling Cireen?' and that's what

1255AM
■

, ONLINE:

we did."

SHAMROCK
VILLAGE C-A

CENTLY REMODELED

^ ^Condominiums^ \
Storage & Studios

334 N. Main St.

• Ni
pus
• Low R
• Acci
24 'irs
• 17 II Woosler
. ■
b Evai

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
•2 Full Bath

'Furnished
•Laundry on Site
vasher
-Plenty of Parking
■age Disposal -Close to Downtown

Summer
Storage!

month plus utilities

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things !

419-352 0717
MAR, INC.

lay to Reserve a Unit:

(419)354-0070

www.greenbriarrentals.com

www.shamrockbg.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
APRIL SIGNING SPECIALS
Reduced Rales
Summer Leases Available
Liimed Number of Semester Leases available
Find A Place To Call Home

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor of Wood County. LLC
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood ismall pet aliowedi
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
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"We were able to watch movies at home and

VIDEO

Wilkins said they were careful
when the) opened because the
industry had not decided on Beta
orVHS.
"We bought real light," she said.
\\c were real careful. When we
tii st started the business, the trade
magazines seemed to be leaning
toward VMS at the time."
When II opened, the store only
had (55 \ lls tapes and 13 Beta
tapes Mine then, the store has
been gaining movies and rarely
getting rid of them,
'We haven't thrown awaj too
man) movies," Wilkins said. "We
haw an extensive hack catali ig We
camMls. I Alls, and Bin ray."
I he stoic gets a wide range ol
customers, from students to lac
ulty members to regulars who
have been coming in for years,
Wilkins said,
she said customers come from
all over, many even come down
from loleclo

Customer Nathan Sherrick

we thought, How at home and we thought,
'How neat is this? Why don't we just open up a
movie store in Bowling Green?"
Suzanne Wilkins | (
said he likes to tent from Video
Spectrum because it doesn't cost
very much.
"II is cheaper than Blockbuster
or Movie Gallery," he said. "But it
has the same movies and more of
a variety than one of those video
kiosks at like Wal-Mart."
While economic issues typically
mean a decrease in sales, Wilkins
said there has been an increase
in rentals.
I )ov le. who has worked there for
five years, believes this is because
Video Spccmtm offers a low cost
way to spend an evening.
"It is like the cheapest you can
spend on an evening," she said.
Though services that allow customers to rent by mail or watch
streaming videos online have
become more popular. Wilkins
said some customers still prefer to
just come in to the store.
"People still like coming hen'
where they get personal service, a
smile, and knowledgeable people1
behind the counter," she said.
(Customers who may not know
the title ol a film arc advised to just

ask the stall.
"That's one of my favorite
games. 'It's this movie about a guv.
and he is doing this thing," I loyle
said.
She said she has learned a lot
about films from working al the
store.
II the store doesn't have the
movie you arc looking lor. v on c an
request it.
"WE take requests. Especially
from faculty and students who
need it for class," Wilkins said. "All
you have to do is come in and talk

to me."
Besides guessing movie title's,
both Wilkins and Doyle said their
favorite part about the store was
jusi talking to customers.
"You make good friends. Some
of our regulars come in and its tike
'Cheers.'" Doyle said. She |okcd
that the store jusl needs a theme

song and bar stools.
"There is a personal touch
here." she said. "We gel to know
our customers. Some people have

been coming here for 20 yeais.lt is
jusi a fun place to come in."

Event Planning
Workshop Series
sStudents are invited to attend a series of
event planning workshops to learn how to plan
and enhance events on the BGSU campus.
Leadership Transitions
April 22,2009
8-9 p.m., Room 308, Bowen-Thompson Student Union
The transition from one leadership team to another can have
an impact on future events. In this workshop students will
learn how to navigate this transition with ease.

Contact Information
For any questions about
this scries, please contact the
Office of Campus Activities
at 419-372-2343
Sponsored by the
Division of Student Affairs

Campus ■
Activities
.Office of

Division of Student Affairs

BGSU

Management Inc.
www.meccabg.com

LOG ON TODAY TO VIEW:
Our 09-1 OListing
Pictures
Map of locations
Paperwork

This and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call our office for updates on openings.
1045 N. Main 7B
419-353-5800
info@meccabg.com

123 E. Merry - $785

1

127 E. Marry - $680

]

217 S. College - $610

Newlove
Rentals
332 S Main lour only office)
.

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

■
[

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus

.,,

• Check out our prices!

,"*

CAMPUS

WWWI/

GET A LIFE

•
Faculty Scholar Series • Dr.
Eftychia Papanikolou
Wood County Public Library

Exhibit #12: Joe Meiser
Exhibit
130 and 131 Union Gallery Space

Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room
204 0lscamp

mm

Go Greek Team Meetings
318 Union

d

Shinjuku Boys:
Transnational Transgender

£

:itj

i

Film
105 Hanna Hall. Gish Theater

,

•;

Monday Night Trivia

Tie Dye Thorn

Black Swamp Pub
SLOPUCK

Student Scholars Luncheon
228 Union Multipurpose Room

CAMPUS
BRII

4 -5 p.m.
Seminar in Residence Life
Greek Leadership Class
Global Village Classroom

Career Center: How To Ace
Teacher Interviews
101A Olscamp

■

.
i

Craft Night
Union Lobby. Into Tables

■

■

•

.......

I

i

SMART Ball

i

■

■

.

228 Union Multipurpose Room

Shorten your time
to graduation!

Take a transferable class this summer at Stark State College,
shorten your time to graduation, and start earning money sooner!

on the opportunity to see the world
from a unique perspective

Classes conveniently ottered online, on mam campus and
at satellite centers.

^

ioodbye
■

■

Summef Session I June l - July 26 (8 weeks)
Summer Session II' June I - July 5 /First 5 weeks)
Summer Session III' July 6 - August 9 (Second 5 weeks)
Only $127 per credit hour
Tuition"

■

:

* registering tor all summer sessions
feit www.starkstate.edii/summer

y . -■

■A*
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What's Vour Pleasure?
SINGLE or DOUBLE.

;

m

& UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM

EXTENDED HOURS
AT JEROME LIBRARY

Top Shelf or
Caribbean Margarita
10 oz. Rita $2.99
16 oz. Rita $4.99

I

cf\ijis
www.chilis.com
Rossford • 9886 Olde US 20

April 20 - May 7
For more information, visit
ul.bgsu.edu/hours
Use this time to do research, finish homework, use computers,
do group work, or study in a quiet environment.

msm
HEY!!!

419.873.0696

*Muj>t be at least 21 years of age to consume alcohol.
'< Oflur valid every Moflfliyl' a m. to ctos* Maigania speoahendat 9 p

BGSU

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 Kast Wooster St. « 352-0717
» » w.(;reenbriarR*nlals.com

FORUM
r fci/r Lt ON

"My interest in it is to show students [that] art doesn't need to be passive and, art can bring around change."
- Joe Meiser, 3-D Foundations instructor, on intervention projects [see story, pg. 1].
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How do you combat the depression of finals week?

"I go to the Rec and

"Lots of drugs. Sex

"I don't get stressed

"I don't really want

I work out and play

helps; it calms you

out because I start

to think about finals

basketball"

down."

studying enough in.

week right now."

(\
^

Have your own t$ke on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor

advance."
MARK MCCONNELL.
Freshman.
Physical Education

Depression is a serious problem
sufferers must target and cure
PHIL SCHURRER
FACULTY C0LUMNIS1

Depression is a word thai conjures up many different meanings, depending on the context.
Right now. I'm using the word in
a medical/psychological setting.
Neatly eight years ago. I was
diagnosed with depression. As
I understand it. depression can
he caused by a chemical imbalance in the brain. As such, it is
treatable.
There are certain signs of
the "Big I)." including constant
fatigue, the feeling of being just
as tired when getting up as when
going to bed and a loss of interest in things that normally give
pleasure.
There's a difference between

anxiety and depression, between
preparing for a final exam or a
dissertation, and the week-afterweek feeling that nothing will get
any better. Depression, in this
sense, is not merely waking up
"on the wrong side of the bed" or
feeling "down" because of a broken or damaged relationship. It's
deeper and more lasting.
IJepression has other conditions that may accompany it,
such as obesity, diabetes, sleep
apnea and dehydration. I'm
familiar with all these. As 1 understand it, these conditions don't

cause depression but are quite
often associated with it. It's the
difference between correlation
and causation, like wild animals that travel in packs, these
conditions can often be found
together.
Don't try and diagnose yourself, lust as a lawyer defending
himself in court has a fool for
a client, so too does a person
trying to "play doctor." I'm no
physician and this should not be
taken as medical advice under
any circumstances, but there are
people who can diagnose and
treat the condition.
College life has its share of
stresses and problems. Being
away from home, away from a
"safety net," experiencing new
ideas and making new friends
can be both exhilarating and
exhausting. For some, these
experiences can be troubling.
Tor others, the stress of a new
situation, compounded with the
baggage brought from an old
one (perhaps ongoing family or
financial problems), can be disabling.
In any case, recognize that this
will probably be one of the busiest times of your life. But. in all
die husde and bustle, sometimes
it's good to stop, turn off the cell
phone, disconnect the iPod, go
into a room alone and sit and
just think, (aiming oneself can
be enormously therapeutic. And
if, in your reflections, you see
anything out of the ordinary,

seek help.
Sometimes, thoughts of suicide or physical hann to oneself
accompany depression. Should
these appear, get help at once.
Each of us is too precious and
t(H) important, with too much to
contribute, to allow this condition to cheat our families, our
school, our country and ourselves of our potential.
Talk tosomeoneat the Student
Counseling Center. Ueinetnber,
this is a disease, not a moral
failure. If chemical imbalances in the brain cause depression, there's no more reason for
shame than having the flu. And
"thinking happy thoughts" or
having someone telling you to
"snap out of it" won't solve the
condition.
If you are diagnosed with
depression, you're in good company. Robin Williams, Winston
Churchill, Teddy Roosevelt,
Axl Rose, Emily Dickinson and
Tipper Gore have all experienced it.
If you know someone who is or
who may be depressed, stand by
him or her. Those experiencing
depression need all the friends
they can get. We all need each
other. We're all too important to
let this prevent us from reaching
our full potential. This condition
can be treated.

Respond to Phil at
theneu •s@bgnews.com

Are latest edition textbooks so
different than earlier versions?
ByQiGu
The Daily Cardinal

Before my roommate got pissed
off at the two editions of her
I'rego Italian textbook, I had
known this moment would
come.
The seventh edition she is
currently using cost S96.85.
Meanwhile, the sixth edition
was sitting innocently on a
clearance shelf with a S2 price
tag. So what's the fundamental
difference between two editions of the same book?
First of all, illustrations.
The author, Mr. Rossi, aged
from an oily-haired dude into
a wobbling grandpa within
three years. From a geeky perspective, ways of saying days,
months and years were introduced on a full page in the
sixth edition, whereas the same
information was separated into
two half-pages in the seventh.
Under Stress and Intonation,

the sequence of Examples 1\vo
and Three was alternated.
And that's it. One of my
friends ventured out to ask her
professor why she should buy
the seventh edition when she
already had the sixth. Here was
his answer: "They have different page numbers!"
Daunted by the sheer waste,
she could not part with the perfectly acceptable, only slightly
outdated sixth edition. Among
the clearance piles, I spotted
the 11th edition of Organic
Chemistry: A Short Course.
Still immaculate in its shrink
wrap, the 2003 book had its
promising life nipped in the
hud. If its S3 price tag fails to
attract any keen eyes, such a
reputable textbook will be
pressed into a lump of nonsense
again in some suffocating printing plant. Hundreds of people
have worked on this single educational project, and now they
have to see their efforts end up

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<Pbgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
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Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

ALICIA RIEDEL.
Freshman.
English

MEGAN SMITH.
Freshman,
History/Geography

ALEX HOWARD,
Freshman.
Musk Education

restarting from scratch.
Walking down the clearance
aisle, I couldn't help wondering about the value of knowledge: Is a S100 textbook much
better than its S2 predecessor?
Some people might bring up
the "more updated" argument
as their defense for new books.
Granted, quite a few academicbranches often do advance.
A large number of courses,
however, do not require such a
frequent update, especially at
the entry level. For Math 221,
you are not expected to learn
about the latest award-winning
breakthroughs. What you actually spend time on are the theorems of calculus established at
least 100 years ago. In the case
of language courses, it's safe
to say Spanish remains pretty
much the same over a decade
aside from some vocabulary
changes.
A publishing cycle of six
or seven years is already sufficiently updated for most
students.
Heiul the rest of the column
online at bguieiv.scom

VISIT US AT
BOVIEWS.COM

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.
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Consumers conned into buying
brand new eco-friendly goods

There are big bucks in being
green. There must be, because
everywhere, in all kinds of media,
we are pummeled by a flood of
advertisements for eco-friendly
products.
An animated secret agent
Fights cheesy super-villains
to remind viewers to buy ecofriendly insurance policies for
their gas-guzzling cars at E-surance. Kermil the Frog bemoaned
the fact that "it's not easy being
green" while climbing into his
2006 Ford Escape Hybrid. More
recently, Apple announced their
new Mac-Book fto is the most
energy-efficient computer ever,
using about a third the power of
a standard lightbulb. I have even
seen ads online for eco-friendly,
organic shoes.
I love the fact that people value
the environment enough to

buy into green advertising campaigns. The very fact that advertisers think environmentalism
sells gives me hope for mankind.
At the same time, the fact that
environmentalism does in fact
sell makes me very depressed.
Phrases like "green." "energyefficient" and "organic" have lost
all their meaning; they are now
just buzzwords for consumerism.
Sure, these "green" products are
probably better for the environment than their dirty competitors, but the act of consuming
them isn't.
If everybody followed Kermit's
advice back in 2006 and traded in
their cars for Ford Escape I lybrids.
would the environment be better
off? Of course not. As a society, we
would be using less gas, but the
act of making a hybrid for every
licensed driver would deplete our
reserves of metal ores and use
incredible amounts of energy;
nevermind the sheer number of
old cars cluttering up junkyards.
The same holds true for the
Mac-Book Pro. This laptop may
use less electricity than its com-

petitors, but the act of making the
computer takes resources and
energy. If people throw away their
old (but perfectly usable) laptops
just to buy tiiis new eco-friendly
computer, they will not be doing
any good for the environment.
They will just be unnecessarily
wasting the energy and resources
needed to make it, while filling
up landfills with their old computers.
The best example of misleading eco-advertising, however, is
clean coal. Lately! there's been a
series of television ads promoting clean coal as the best source
of power in America. The problem is, clean coal power plants
are only clean when compared to
other coal power plants — not a
difficult achievement, considering coal is the dirtiest source of
electricity we use.
Clean coal still releases high
amounts of pollutants, like mercury, sulfur dioxide (a component
of acid rain) and carbon dioxide.
SeePLAYL|Page5

Economy driven by greed
By Mich»l Thurau
Guest Columnist

It isn't hard to find a news article criticizing the state of the
economy in our current political climate. There seems to be
a consensus among both liberals and conservatives that the
investment bankers of Aid and
other Wall Street bankers are
greedy, but didn't we already
know mat?
Conservatives tend to cast the
problem as the moral failing of a
few bad apples and liberals tend
to use the credit and housing
crisis as an example of the catastrophic failure of deregulation.
Both positions are misleading.
The entire point of the market
economy is to maximize profits
by whatever means necessary. If
greed is suddenly so horrifying
to American sentiments then I
think it's time to examine how
1 percent of our population has
managed to control 30 percent

of our total wealth and the richest 5 percent, lay claim to over
half our nations finances.
It is too hasty a judgment to
define deregulation as either
good or bad. There are two types
of regulation, the kind that protects the people from capitalists
and the kind that protects capitalists from each other.
It has been demonstrated that
these people will take huge risks
and overextend themselves if
they are confident the government will bail them out when
the house of cards falls. The "big
government" cabal of leftists that
prevents the free market from
functioning properly because
of their unfounded contempt
for individual achievement is a
myth.
In reality, corporations have
been receiving tax holidays and
subsidies since long before the
Obama administration. In many
ways, legislation has become
just another service for sale on

the free market that only the
super rich can afford.
While a great deal of "regulation" (I use this term loosely) is
meant to reinforce the market
control of existing companies
and prevent things like unions,
entrepreneurial upstarts and
competition from smaller firms
from gaining a toe hold, I am not
trying to make the case that government can't do anything right.
Quite the contrary, it is the
conservative-libertarian belief
that government should keep its
nose out of the affairs of businessmen and investors that I
am arguing against. If the consumers and workers of America
decide to keep the government
out of the economy, then the
only laws and regulations we
will have are the ones that men
like Martin Sullivan (disgraced
ex-CEO of Citigroup) pay for.
See THURAU | Page 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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From Page 4
It also still uses coal from strip
mines and mountaintop removal
sites, destroying the environment
in those areas. And yet the fact
that an advertising guru slapped
the phrase "clean" to an advertising campaign automatically
makes this source of power more
appealing to consumers.
In the end, the idea of consuming for the environment is
inherently self-defeating. It's
kind of like selling underarm
deodorant to raise money to fight
breast cancer — it sounds good
on paper, hut it really only compounds the problem. The best,
greenest, most energy-efficient
thing a person can do isn't buying
eco-friendly goods, it's not buying
anything at all.
These green goods spread the
myth we can invent our way out
of environmental problems. The
message of these advertisements
is clear: we, as consumers, don't
need to change our behavior;
we only need to change what we

consume. However, nothing can
be further from the truth.
All the greatest threats to the
environment are a direct result
of over-consumption. Resources
are being plundered faster than
they can be replenished in order
to feed our obsession with new
possessions. Power plants guzzle
fossil fuels to provide factories
with the energy to produce more
goods and provide consumers with the power to use these
goods. The very act of producing
goods fills our atmosphere and
water with pollution.
These green advertising campaigns, however well-meaning,
only serve to propagate an unsustainable and destructive system
of production and consumption.
We cannot consume our way
out of environmental problems,
because in the end, this consumption only compounds those
problems. The most eco-friendly
thing a person can do is not to
own green goods, but to own
nothing at all.
Respond to lustin at
thenewstft'bgneivs.coni

nels the flow of wealth to the top
of the economic food chain, and
the other funnels it to the botFrom Page 4
tom. There is no small governBankruptcy law is another ment or big government party,
issue in which the conservative there is a welfare party and a
position requires more "govern- warfare party (this does not
ment intervention" than the pro- mean the Democratic party has
gressive one. Under the preex- not been complicit in America's
isting bankruptcy law, creditors out of control military budget
could lay claim to most of the and reckless aggression, simply
debtors' assets and in some cases less enthusiastic).
It is time America rediscovplace liens on future earnings.
The new law hugely expanded ered the long term benefits of the
the creditors' claims on future public sector. The profit motive
is in many ways in direct conearnings.
This means government will flict with efficiency and our long
be far more involved in bill col- term interests. In the long term,
lection in the future than it has an authentically populist politibeen in the past, possibly moni- cal platform must be the basis
toring the wages of millions of for current and future reforms.
We can not possibly hope to
individuals in bankruptcy who
still have debts to creditors. defeat these robber barons on
For those who worry about the their own terms, and any true
negative incentives caused by gains to the establishment of a
taxation, it is worth noting hav- more egalitarian economy will
ing money deducted from pay- have to come from the political
checks to pay creditors provides realm. In the short term, we can
make a point to consume less,
the same disincentive to work.
Furthermore, the "personal support local businesses and
responsibility" line is equally establish consumer co-ops in
applicable to the creditors who order to decentralize the market
approved these risky loans. If it and loosen the hold of multinaweren't for their collaboration tionals on our economy.
There is a class war going on
with the government, they would
be unable to milk debtors for and we've been losing it for quite
some time.
every last dime they're worth.
In reality, both ideologies are
deeply involved in creating new
Respond to Micliael at
policies to manipulate the flow
theiieivs@bgneivs.com
of wealth. One set of policies fun-
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Midnight Specials
At Frisch's Big Boy
After Midnight, the deals really heat up!
Everyday MIDNIGHT to 7A.M.
990 Mini Hot Fudge Cake!

BOOKS
From Page 1
Junior Madison Hartly helped
Brown come up with the idea
to bind the journals. Hartly was
inspired to replace the cover of
her rundown bible with a cover
from an old book she found at a
Good Will book sale
"I liked the cover |of the book],"
Hartly said. "I kept it for a long
time, and I wanted to try to make
it into a journal for myself."
Instead Hartly and Brown
found a way to take old books
and put blank white pages reinventing the book into a journal,
1 lardy said. This simple idea soon
turned into an avenue for change
for several University students.
"| Wei are trying to raise
awareness about the llnvisible
(!hildren| issue," sophomore
Bevan Binder said. "It is so hard
knowing that something like this
is going on in the world and not
doing anything about it."
After watching die "Invisible
Children" documentary, Binder,
Brown and a group of friends
decided something had to be
done. So they decided to create
and make their own journals.
Binder, a member of the Arts
Village, went to Arts Village
Director Gordon Ricketts and
discussed the idea of having a
bookbinding event. With supplies donated by the arts village
and posters hung the event was
a go, but unbeknownst to Binder
was the amount of people who
came.
"I expected there to be 10 people but 50 people showed up"
he said.
Students used the materials
provided to create their own jour-

ART
From Page 1
project was a skeleton dressed
in a suit with want-ads papermached to his face with jobs circled
on them.
Moosman later moved his
project from the Union due to
fire restrictions and put it in front
of the Business Administration
Building. He said his project
seemed more relevant there
because it was about unemployment and how it is harder to find
jobs.
"This is what [business majors]
need to know for the work force,"

nals from scratch, paint hookmarks and make scarves.
"A lot of people came to the
workshop because of the greater
good not just for the Invisible
Children," freshman Ashley
I'orystek said. "They wanted
to help and there was just this
broader view on everything."
In an effort to make more
books to sell and to recycle old
novels, Binder held another
workshop on Kriday where he
bought old books from Grounds
for Thought and then rebound
them into journals.
Binder hopes to raise around
2,000 dollars to donate to
Invisible Children. This week the
rebound and homemade journals and other homemade items
like bookmarks and scarves will
be on sale from 11 till 3 in the
Union.
Binder hopes the sale will help
promote the video showings of
"The Rescue of loseph Kony's
Invisible Children" the newest
Invisible Children documentary being put on by die service
group Alpha Pie Omega at 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday in
Olscamp205.
After the last sale on Thursday,
several students from the group
will participate in a mini-rescue
where they will camp out in the
Union Oval where the hope to be
rescued, in representation of the
children of Uganda.
Many will then travel to
Cleveland on Saturday to take
part in a world-wide rescue in
hopes of raising awareness about
the issue.
"It is a symbolic protest," sophomore Bri Karamol said. "We are
willing to abduct our life, take the
time out of our lives, and we think
the government should too."
he said.
Sophomore loanne Roushey
said she used smoking as her
project to enhance awareness
to smokers who smoke outside
campus buildings. Her piece
resembled a rib cage with two
healthy lungs breathing in smoke
in the form of black Christmas
lights.
She said her inspiration came
from people who smoke right
outside building doors and how
walkers have no choice but to
breathe in the cigarette smoke.
I ler piece was placed outside the
Pine Arts Building.
Sophomore Kyle Butler made
a pill bottle with Pacebook's sig-
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nature letter "F" as the pills and
featured a label saying, "take one
every three hours."
The piece was meant to show
Pacebook addiction, he said.
One final project is the Lotus
Blossom, from the imagination
of sophomore Caitlin Stoner,
which sits outside the Fine Arts
Building.
Originally, the piece was featured by Prout Chapel and
accented a type of performing
arts piece where Stoner stood out
in front of the chapel in a white
yoga outfit and chanted with her
eyes closed.
"It was about religious intolerance and misunderstanding,"

she said.
Stoner's Lotus Blossom was
later moved to the former site
of the Saddlemire Building after
the project was over. She said she
thinks the move changed a little of
the meaning lx>hind it. But if anything, it is something beautiful for
people to look at, she added.
Meiser said that while artists
used to create aesthetic objects,
many artists today are beginning
to think of themselves as cultural-artistic service providers.
"I want my students to understand that art doesn't have to be a
passive agent," he said. "It can be
used to actively shape the world
at large."
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cCELEBRATION

Senior Weekend 2009
The BGSU Alumni Association welcomes you to the Falcon Family!

Saturday, April 25 • Spirit!
Doyt Perry Stadium \ 2:30 p.m. \ Free admission

Dine-In or Carry-Out

Everyday MIDNIGHT to 7A.M.
Make Any Sandwich A Combo +$1.80!
Dine-In Only. Combo = sandwich + fry + soft drink.
No substitutions please.

Sunday thru Thursday
MIDNIGHT to 11A.M.
Dine-In or Carry-Out.

*4.99 Big Boy Breakfast
2 eggs, 2 buttermilk pancakes.
2 strips bacon, 1 sausage patty,
hashbrowns & choice of toast.
»3.99 Big Boy Breakfast Bowl

Spicy Spuds topped with 2 eggs, sausage,
cheddar cheese, country gravy, choice of toast.

Support the BGSU football team at the spring game!

Sunday, April 26 • Community Service!
The Student Alumni Connection is collecting funds for the March of Dimes. The
March of Dimes is a non-profit group that supports programs in communities
all over the US that help moms have healthy, full-term pregnancies. To make
a donation, please drop off checks (payable to March of Dimes) or cash by
Tuesday, April 21 at 5:00 p.m. to BGSU Mileti Alumni Center Attn: Whittney
Barret, Student Alumni Connection.

Monday, April 27 • Farewell!
Bowen-Thompson Student Union \ 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. \ Free admission

$2.99 Little Boy Breakfast

1 egg. 1 piece bacon. 1 sausage link,
small hashbrowns, I pancake & I slice of toast.

*1.99 Mini Breakfast

1 egg, 2 pieces bacon or 2 sausage links,
choice of (oast *i coffee.
Midnight Specials available BO Wooster St. location only.
No Substitutions please. Due to reduced pricing. Breakfast Specials
are not valid on Holidays or with other discounts or offers
such as Breakfast Club Card or Golden Buckeye.
What's Your
Favorite Thing?

1540 E. Wooster St.
MLiff^f)* Bowling Green, OH
Big Boy.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Dine-In or Carry-Out.

Everyday MIDNIGHT to 7A.M.
Add a 500 Coffee to any
full-price dessert!
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This year's Beyond BG theme is Z009! This free event is hosted by the Student
Alumni Connection (SAC) to say farewell to graduating seniors. Raffle prizes
include: gift cards to various local businesses, 2 professional development
packages, and gift cards to department stores to help build your professional
wardrobe! The Outstanding Senior award winner will also be announced!
If you register for Beyond BG by April 24, you will be entered in a raffle to win
a $50 VISA gift card. You must be present to win. Email alumni@bgsu.edu to
register today!
Visit bgsualumni.com/senior today!
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SIDELINES

Baseball
starts strong
but falters
against KSU
By Saan Shapiro
Reporter

MEN S GOLF
Falcons take 14th
at Boilermaker
Invitational
The Falcon men's golf learn
finished 14th of 18 teams at
the Boilermaker Invitational
in Purdue. Drew Preston
(above) was the top
individual for BG finishing in a
tie for 43rd place. A full story
will appear in tomorrow's
edition of The BG News.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued coverage of

UNORTHODOX: Ch(i$ Bullock (53) and Adrian Hodges (3) were both involved with trick plays during last Saturday's scrimmage.

your favorite Falcon sports
teams. Visit the blog today
to see a vide* from last
weekend's football scrimmage. Additionally, we will be
bringing you a practice report
Wednesday, and we will

Classic conundrum

go around the MAC today.

Offense shines in BG's second intrasquad scrimmage

Wednesday and Friday.
www.bgnewssports.com

K

By Andrew Hamer

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1997—Chicago Cubs win
first game of the season after
losing 14 straight.
1967-HallofFamerTom
Seaver beats Cubs for first
career victory.
1912—Boston's Fenway
Park opens. The Red Sox beat

Saturday's scrimmage was a
conundrum for football coach
Dave Clawson.
While his offense looked
improved and moved the ball,
his defense allowed too many
big plays.
But that's how it goes in an
intrasquad game.
"Thai's one of those cases, like
every intrasquad scrimmage, it's
good news, bad news," Clawson
said.
However, t here was good news
in the fact the offense won 53-41

AT BGNEWSSPORTS.COM: Log

Lr on to The BG News Sports Blog to
^ watch a video from Saturday's football

Sports Editor

scrimmage. Included are comments from
coach Dave Clawson (right). Plus, there will
be updates leading up to this Saturday's
Spring Game which starts at 2:30 p.m.

as it was the defense that got the
win two Saturdays ago.
Offensive scoring in scrimmages are typical football scoring, but the defense gets two
points for stopping the offense
on downs, three points for a
three-and-out and six points for
a turnover.
But with the offense winning this time around, Clawson

couldn't be happier.
"Overall, team wise, that's a
good sign," Clawson said. "You
never like it when one side dominates the other."
But part of that may have
come from the fact the team was
focusing more on typical down
and distance situations, starting
several drives from the 20-yard
line instead of the situational

type play Clawson administered
in the first scrimmage.
However, the offense still had
to make plays.
And they did, with the big
play of the day coming from
the hands of redshirt freshman
receiver Chris Scheidt.
Running with the second
team, Andrew Beam bombed
out a pass of nearly 50 yards, and
it found its way into Scheldt's
hands despite two defenders in
the middle of the play.
After the scrimmage, Clawson
See FOOTBALL I

After playing one of their best
games of the season Friday winning 9-2, BG lost both games of
a doubleheader
(12-9. 9-4) to No.
24 Kent State
Saturday.
One week after
pitching a no hit
tcragainstToledo,
KSU starter Brad
Stillings
had
a rough out- Brian
ing
allowing Hangbers
eight runs on 10 Is tied for
hits during 5.1 ninth all-time
innings of work.
BG picked up at BG for
four runs in the home runs
first inning on after Friday's
the strength of a
three-run home
run by senior
Brian Hangbers.
For Hangbers,
it was his third
home run of the
season and 26th
of his career, Brennan
moving him into Smith
a tie for ninth on
the BG all-time Pitched a
complete in
list.
The three-run Friday's win
homer wasallBG over Kent
would need as State
starter Brennan
Smith threw a
complete game only allowing
eight hits and two runs.
"We played one of our best
games on Friday," said coach
Danny Schmitz. "Smith gave us
a great outing, and offensively
we were outstanding scoring
nine runs on 15 hits."
In addition to Hangbers'
three-run homer, BG added
three runsin the sixth on aRyan
Shay home run and reached
their totalof nine after adding
a single run in the fourth and
ninth innings.
Unfortunately for BG. starting pitching struggled during

H
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See BASEBALL I Page 8

the New York Islanders in 11
innings.

The List
Last Thursday, the Cleveland
Indians beat the Yankees
in the first game at Yankee

Falcon softball ends eight-game
skid, take two of four on weekend

Stadium. Yesterday, the Tribe

By Chris Rambo
and Paul Barney

and Bronx Bombers split the

Reporters

first series in the ballpark.
Today, we list five moments
from the series:
1.14 runs: The Indians
exploded in the second inning
Saturday, scoring 14 runs
including a grand slam from
Asdrubal Cabrera.

2. Derek Jeter: Friday.
Derek Jeter made sure the
Yankees would walk away
with a win with a go-ahead
home run in the eighth inning
during a 6-5 win.

3. Eric Wedge: Lost in
the 22-4 victory Saturday was
Eric Wedge's 500th victory as
manager.

4.22 runs: Those 22
runs on Saturday were the
third most ever allowed by

After seeing their season take
a dramatic turn for the worse
with an eight-game losing streak,
the BG softball team looked to
get back on track with a pair of
weekend doubleheaders against
Akron and Ohio.
The ensuing result may not
have been the 180 turnaround
they hoped for, but the Falcons,
at the very least, stopped the
bleeding, splitting with the Zips
Friday and did the same with
the Bobcats Saturday.

PHOTOS BY ETHAN MAGOC I THE BG NEWS
SUPER SENIORS: Seniors Kelsey Jakupcin (led) and Stefanie Menoff joined Libby
Harrison (not pictured) in leading the Fakons this season

ETHAN MAGOC
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Friday. Game No. 1: BG 3.

FINALLY: The softball won their first game of the weekend, snapping an eight-game losing

Akron 1

streak and giving the team something to celebrate about.

Hayley Wiemer recorded a big
out whenever she needed one
and Susan Sontag and Katelynn
Boso each hit solo home runs
as the Falcons snapped their
eight-game losing streak with a
3-1 victory.
The Zips came into the
series leading the MidAmerican Conference in

steals, and early on, it looked
as if the Falcons would be the
latest victims in their basetheft binge as Lisa McLean
led off with a sfngle and
promptly stole second.
After advancing to third on a
sacrifice, however, McLean was
stranded as Wiemer bore down

By Morgan Carlson

and recorded two groundouts
to get out of the 111111111;. That set
the tone of the rest of the game,
as the fleet McLean would
manage three steals (stretching her season total to 36) but
See SOFTBALL I Page 7

the Yankees. The Indians hold
the top four highest run totals
against the Yankees.

5. Late rally: The
Yankee bats were kept quiet
yesterday by Carl Pavano. but
the bullpen faltered in the
seventh and eighth, allowing
six runs to propel the Yankees
to a 7-5 victory.

Track team sets many personal bests at All-Ohio
By Craig Vandarkam
Web Editor

BG's track team finished eighth
of 12 teams at the All-Ohio
Championships, which all featured other Mid-American
ConferenceteamsAkron, Miami,
Kent State and Ohio.
Coach Cami Wells was satisfied with the effort of the team
this weekend.
"We are continuing to move in
the right direction," Wells said.
♦The competition this weekend

Falcon tennis sends out
three seniors with split

gave us a good look at the type
of competition we will see at the
MAC meet in May."
Each event awarded points for
the top eight finishers. Senior
Whitney Hartman scored points
in both the hammer and discus throw. Sophomore Brittani
McNeal scored points in the long
jump and was part of the 4x400
meter relay that finished fifth.
The athletes had some very
impressive marks in all the
events, including a number of
personal bests this weekend.

Hartman's discus throw of 46
meters was good for a season
personal best. The 4x400 meter
relay time of 3:58.37 was the
team's best effort of the year.
Sophomore Heather Conger
and freshman Saisha Gailliard
ran outdoor personal bests in the
800 meter run. Also recording
personal bests were sophomore
Autumn Dettmann, senior Kara
Butler and sophomore Ashley
See TRACK I Page 7

t

Reporter

The BG women's tennis team
ended their regular season this
weekend, blanking Ball State 7-0
Friday and falling to Miami with a
close 4-3 Saturday.
The Falcons end their season
and go into the Mid-American
Conference Championships this
weekend with a 12-6 overall (5-3
MAC) record.
Senior Kelsey lakupcin is proud
of her team and said they fought
hard against Miami.'
"We feel so great about this past
weekend,'' lakupcin said. "We
had beautiful weather and played
the absolute best competition in
Miami. We had an amazing sweep
against Ball State and our energy
carried over to our match with
Miami, and we played our best."
With their loss, BSU is seeded in last place for the MAC
Championships with a 0-8 MAC
record. Miami improved their
record to 8-0 and has the top
seed.
•

lakupcin is looking forward
to having a few days to practice
before the tournament, as there
are a few things the team wants to
brush up on.
"Our team is going to be practicing our doubles a lot." lakupcin
said. "V\fe came out strong and
firing this weekend and were able
to get the doubles point in both
matches, which was crucial. We
will be practicing on the old Keefe
courts since we will play there
the first round in the tournament
Those courts are a lot different
than ours now, so we will need to
be prepared."
The four-day tournament, hosted by the Falcons, is scheduled to
begin Thursday and will run until
Sunday. The Falcons will face fifthseeded Toledo Friday at 10 am in
quarterfinal action.
BG last met the Rockets at
home, posting a tight 4-3 win
over their rival. The matches are
set to be held at Keefe Courts all
four days but will move to the
Penysburg Tennis Center in the
case of inclement wepther.
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would see the res! of her teammales shackled by Wiemer, who
would retire 16 out of 17 batters
at one point.
After a second inning homer
from Sontag and a third inning
shot from Boso helped the
Falcons to a 3-0 lead, Akron got
on the board in the sixth and
was threatening for more, hut
the Falcons escaped when Jaci
Brindus was gunned down at
home by Susan Sontag for the
inning's final out.
The Zips were once again
doomed by their basepath exuberance in the seventh when
Krista Hansen was thrown out
while trying to stretch a one-out
single into a double. From there
Wiemer would retire the side to
preserve an exciting win for the
Falcons.
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THROWING HEAT: Despite two losses, senior Hayley Wiemei still had a decent weekend
on the mound, throwing a complete game the first game Saturday.

Saturday. Game No. 1: BG
ond game of the series with the
offense squeezing out a meager
6, Ohio 4
As the temperature heated up three hits.
so did the Falcon bats. BCi got
The game was scoreless until
on the board in the first after the fifth when an RBI triple
an error and singles by Melissa and a fielder's choice gave the
West and Zada Lines account- Bobcats a 2-0 lead. That would
ed for the first two runs of the he all the scoring in this one
as Ohio split the series with a
game.
The Bobcats scored a run 2-0 win.
Wiemer (7-181, though very
in the second, but so did the
Falcons, as an IfBI double off the effective, took the loss allowbat of West increased their lead ing just two runs on seven hits
to 3-1. An Ohio run in the third in seven innings of work. She
was bettered by Ohio's fimily
cut the lead to 3-2.
BG tacked on two more in the Wethington, who, in seven
fourth, when Wiemer brought innings, fanned nine batters
home two on an RBI single. and allowed no runs on three
Ilaleigh Bielstein gave BG its hits.
With 11 games remaining, a
sixth and final run of the game
in the fifth with an RBI single 2-2 record over the weekend
was a good start for BG to
to left.
The Bobcats threatened in the begin making a run in the
final inning by putting two runs MAC.
"That was a good thing to basion the board, but BG held on for
the win 6-4. Wiemer went the cally come out of the weekend
r
distance in the circle, surrender- .. >00," Salshurg said. "I thought
ing four runs (three earnedl off we played a much better brand
of ball than we have in awhile,.
10 hits while striking out four.
BG cranked out 13 hits, with So that's good to see us start to
five players recording two hits put it together."
Before the Falcons (9-24,
a piece.
4-10 MAC) return home this
Saturday, Game No. 2: Ohio weekend, they will head to
2.BG0
East Lansing tomorrow for a 4
lust like Friday, the Falcon p.m. matchup with Michigan
bats took a break in the sec- State.

Friday, Game No. 2: Akron
8.BG0
Everything that went right
for the Falcons in game one
reversed course in the second
contest as they were swiftly
taken care of by the Zips, 8-0 in
five innings.
Melissa Bott started for the
Falcons, but her stay in the circle was not a long one. She was
touched up for four runs on
five hits before being rescued
by Wiemer with two outs in the
top of the first. Wiemer would
not fare much better, surrendering another Akron run in
the first and two more in the
fourth when the Zips stretched
their lead to 8-0.
That would be more than
enough for Akron pitcher
Heather Bauer, who would hold
the Falcons to just two hits over
five innings.
The split with the Zips gave
the Falcons a 3-9 MAC record
as they prepared to welcome
in the Bobcats Saturday afternoon.

"We now need to build on that to get

TRACK

ourselves in a position to fight for points

From
Fischer in the 1500 meter run.
Junior Shantel Lewis ran a
season best in the 200 meter run,
as was senior Kylie Korsnack's
throw in the javelin.
"We now need to build on that
to get ourselves in a position
to fight for points at the MAC
meet in May," Wells said. "I am
pleased with the progress. We
are as healthy as we could hope
at this time of the season."
A feel-good coming from the

ETHAN MAGOC
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GOT 'EM: The second team defense pounces on a receiver during Saturday's scrimmage These scrimmages are a good time for coach
Dave Clawson to evaluate his back-up talent in game scenarios

FOOTBALL

spread offense.
"When you're in a spread
offense, sometimes you have to
From Page 6
get a little hit creative in how you
was still Impressed with the run it," Clawson said.
catch.
One of those trick plays was
"Yes, nice catch wasn't it?" a shovel pass from senior Tyler
Clawson said with a smile. "I Sheehan to redshirt sophomore
don't mink our secondary coach Adrian Hodges, who used his
quickness to make a nice gain.
Is real happy about it."
After the scrimmage, Hodges
The offense also pulled out
S0QW ' trickeration," something said plays like that take some
Clawson said is necessary in a time to learn hut will lie worth it

MECCA

in the long run.
"It's all new. We're adjusting to
it, but I think it's going to be good
for the team," Hodges said.
Chris Bullock also took a
handoff from the fullback position, wh i le t he offense was set up
on the one-yard line, for a gain
good for a first down.
The Falcons have one more
regular practice Wednesday
before the spring game this
Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com

at the MAC meet in May."
Loach
track team could be the return of
Stephanie llillman. The senior's
participation has been limited
this season due to injuries, but
she performed well last weekend.
Wells called llillman in prime
condition and mentioned her as
a contender in the I0K within
the conference.

Senior TaKarra Dunning finished runner up in the shot put
with a throw of 15.05 meters.
She earned the tie-breaker over
Akron's Stevi large with her second best throw of the day.
The team will compete in
llillsdale, Mich., this coming
weekend.
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LARGE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
COLUMBIA
COURTS APTS
903 - 935 Thurstin
• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
i Furnished
■ Starting at «£ $76o°°
+ Utilities <2^*"n»nih
1
On-site laundry^
1
Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
i Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost
■ Free Wireless Internet

MERCER MANOR

HEINZ APTS
424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
' Furnished
i Starting at <5~~ $900»°
+ utilities ■^•rn">nth
1
On-site laundry
' Air Conditioning
1
Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
1
Plenty of parking
1
Free Internet Access

323 8. 331
S. Mercer Rd.

• 3 bedroom/ 2 fullbaths
' Starting at y$>6^7
+ Utilities
V*"nonlh>
• On-site laundryW/"-^
•Air Conditioning
• Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
• BGSU Shuttle stop
• Plenty of parking
•Free Wireless Internet

www. green briar rentals, com
445 E Wooster St
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-0717
wwwgreenbriarrentals.com

Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 3pm
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•UAJumnD.
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Coming home this summer?

MWTWOWTWtWtHlmililWMI liw

The Ohio State University at Lima
offers a summer schedule full of
general education classes that
will easily transfer back to
Bowling Green in the fall.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

I our office &
pickup tho
Now Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good locations]

For information on which
courses transfer or how to
enroll for summer classes,
call the Office of Admissions
at (419) 995-8391.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Summer classes start
June 22, 2009.

.U9 K. VMKISUT Street. Howling (,i i, n. OH
Located \crov. Front Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE 14191 354-22*0
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
wuw.johnncwloverealestate.com

OHIO
SlAIti

SU.edu

• 100-108 Ordway Ave.

IMewlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

»

LIMA

• One/Two Bedroom Apartments
• All Different Floor Plans
••*

__ .
...
•Quiet Living

flp
•■•
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Yankees beat Indians to get split series
Howir Rumberg
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Pinch-hitter lorge
Posada's drive to right in the set
enth inning was niled a two-run
homer by video replay, and the
New York Yankees spoiled former teammate Carl Pavano's
return with a 7-3 victory over the
Cleveland Indians yesterday.
Balls have been Hying out of
the stadium at record pace, but
the homer that gave the Yankees
a split of their first scries at the
$1.5 billion ballpark required the
first video replay of the year in the
major leagues.
Posada sent a high llv to right
off Jensen Lewis (1-2) with one
out. Trevor Crowe leaped at the
wall, but the ball was deflected
by a fan and bounced off the
top and back into play Posada
slowed his trot between first and
second, looking out to right field,
before he saw the homer signal
from second base umpire I'liil
Cuzzi.
Crowe ran toward the infield

BASEBALL
From Page 6
the doubrchcadct Saturday, as
starters Hangbers and Matt
MalewttZ allowed a combined
nine runs in five innings of
work.
"On Saturday, our starling
pitching wasn't very good at all,"
Schmitzsaid.
In game one, BG kept with
KSU the whole game going lo
the bottom ol the tenth tied at
nine. However, after two Golden
flashes reached base. Anthony
Gallas homered lo left field on
a 1-0 pitch.
Despite taking the loss,

Your Events
With BG Views Events you can let

indicating a fan Interfered, and
Indians manager Eric Wedge
came out to dispute the call.
The umpires convened for
several minutes near the mound
before going to the video room
through the visitors'dugout, ihey
returned and summoned both
managers to explain the decision.
Posadas homei capped the
Yankees' three-run rally in the
seventh Robinson Cam led off
with a double against reliever

Rafael Perez, and I lidcki Matsui
hit an RBI single.
lewis, who gave up Derek
leters go ahead homer Friday,
came on and after an out, Posada
made it 4-3 to help make up for a
wild outing by AJ. Burnett
Posada's homer was the 20th
ai Yankee Stadium, the most ever
in the first foui games at a big
league ballpark, according to the
I Has Sports Bureau, The previ
oils high was l(> in IWHi, when
Oakland opened the season at
(ashman lieltl in Las Vegas,
lonathan rUbaladejo (1-0)
came on with the bases loaded

|
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3 BR house, 404 S College.
S575/mo plus util.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850

SUMMER HELP
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Marketing. Advertising. & Business
experience will be gained
Large Distribution Center in Toledo
has openings lor you!
Gain real exp lor your resume
Will be able to work PT when school
starts again or possible relocation to
an office near university.
S290-S620/wk. call 419-537-8009
Monday-Friday for an interview
www.tdihr.com

12 month leases starling May 2009.
841 3rd - 3BR duplex. $900 + mil,
525 Manville - 3BR house
5700/mo » utilities.
424 S. College - 3BR house
$700/mo + utilities.
818/822 2nd St-2BR,
S5t0/mo*gas/elec.
12 month leases starling Aug 2009:
837 3rd SI - 3BR duplex.
S885/mo +util
322 E. Court #5 -1BR, $435 incl ulil.
453 S ProspeclB- 1BR.
S330'mo + electric
www bgapartments com
S Smith Contracting
419-352-8917

3BR, 2 bath - house w/ den. 5th St.
S750/mo. avail May.
call 419-352-8872

Just a couple great housesl
Lrg. 3 8R near campus, game room,
garage. W/D, air, pet friendly.
May or Aug. Call 419-806-4219.

#,. .♦.*....

tit.*

>a IVYWOODAPTS. >•
-. I Bdrms./Studios *.
Spring Special:
Reduced Rent
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1 & 2 BR apts. quiet. Sign up now for
fall, save up to $1200
Susan- 419-841-9816. 419-345-4768

GRADUATING SENIORS
Come |Oin our summer intern program this year and earn the right to
join our staff on a full time basis in
September (salary, bonus, benefits.
401K. profit sharing, equity).
We are a national sales organization
expanding rapidly We want upwardly mobile career professionals
who want to grow, develop, and
prosper with the success of our company. If you have a vision of your life
that includes committment to your
career, a passion to achieve and
succeed, and the opportunity to join
a world-class organization, please
forward your resume to:
craig.semenec@familyheritge.com

419-372-6977

A N S W E R S

BARTENDING! up lo S300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174

SUMMER OPENINGS
Flex sched. S14.25 base - appl,
cuslomer sales/service, will Irain,
all ages 17+. interview now.
slart alter finals' Call 419-740-7299.

For Rent

U

41 Saloon
42 Unusual sighting at the aviary?
46 Hot-fudge creation
48 Saab models
49 Turow book
51 Black Sea port
55 Unusual sighting at the aviary?
60 Latvian chess great
61 Of hearing
62 Dry gully

Norse god
Silent mollusk?
Puts in order
Tempo
avis
Minneapolis suburb
Gung-ho
Actor Sharif
"Psycho" setting
Fabrication
Unusual sighting in the paddock?
Overexertion
Fill to excess
Pilfer
Gel cozy
Unusual sighting at the aquarium?
Lobster eggs
Brit's indignant comment
Nigerian tribe
Serengeti cat

WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS
SUMMER? Save money & time.
take transferable classes at
Northwest Stale Community College.
visit www northweslstate.edu
orcall419-267-5511.

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

For Rent

Subleaser needed lor 2BR apt,
S310/mo +util. avail May or August
E-mail: elyshar@bgsu.edu

NEWS

ACROSS

For Rent

Female subleaser needed. $200/mo
May-Aug '09, dates negotiable
e-mail nwisema@bgsu edu

BG
G

Pavano was making his first
start against the Yankees since
the learn declined the option on
his $3955 million contract after
foui miserable years, Hie 43,088
at Yankee Stadium let him hear
how the) fell from the moment
lie headed lo the bullpen. When
lie was introduced, the closed
captioned scoreboard read, "Carl
Pavano [crowd booed

Twists of late
Deities
Contribute
Noi as elevated
Barrel part
Cavalry weapon
Olds model
Pro (in proportion)
Sharer's pronoun
"OB VII" author
Theda of lilms
Not working
Male heir

For Rent

visit us online and post your e, • ■ ■

B

locus oi the boos off Pavano and
onlo Burnett, who walked seven
and threw three wild pilches
but allowed cinl\ llitcehils.

Iridescent gems
Ship's crane
Morealool
Writer Buntline
Song stylist
Mary's charge
U.A.E. part
Martin and Astor
On-localion newscasts
Worships
Young lice
Tricky joint?
,£ando and Maglie
Sexologist Shere
Suspend
Pale gray ol face
Puccini song
Egypt's neighbor
The Magi, e.g.
Diving bird
Evenings to poets
Teases
Twin ol Jacob
Phooey!
Slangy turndown
__-ma|esty
Altar lighting
Villain's look

Help Wanted

Compatable with Facebook. Twitter. iCal.

BGYIews

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
24
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
40
42
43

Services Offered

Wanted

eventfi

brought to you by

out ended the Falcons' comeback chances.
Starting pitcher, Hangbers
look the loss dropping to 1-3
on the season while freshman
reliever Kacy Dwornik had a
Strong outing only allowing
two runs OUT, the final,five
innings.
i he weekend series dropped
BG in 17-16(8-6 Mid-American
Conference)
while
KSU
improved to 28-8 (11-3 MAC).
IH, has a busy week ahead
ul them as they play a pair of
mid-week games, at Ohio
State tomorrow and at Toledo
Wednesday, before returning
home for conference plaj I ridaj
against Miami.

your upcoming events for free!

features are easy and fun to use

The Daily Crossword
Fix HAfOR
hrauaht to vau bv L/H\Vy I 1

Charles Wooten pitched well in
relict allowing only seven hits
and live runs during 5.1 innings
Ol work.
"I thought Charles Wooten did
a great job in relief.'' Schmitz
said. "Despite allowing the
home rim, he came in and held
down the lort for the last halt of
the game."
In game two, KSU scored
seven runs in the first two
innings, and iwo Golden I lash
pitchers combined to limit BG
to four runs on 11 hits.
Ii(i had a chance to get back
Into the contest in the fifth as
they loaded the bases with no
outs, trailing 7 :i. However, ;i
pair ol strikeouts and a ground

all of Bowling Green know about

Google Calender, and many more! New

and one out in the seventh to get
the win. Brian Britney pitched
the eighth and Mariano Rivera
gave up a hit in the ninth to finish
the four-hitler.
Cody Hansom added a threerun double in (he eighth fol New
York off Rafael Betancourt to
make it 7-3.
Shin Soo-Choo homered in the
second inning, a day alter he hit
a three-run shot in a record IIrun second for Cleveland, and
Ryan Garko hit a two-run shot in
the third to temporarily take the

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

• ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL ■
2 BR apt ■ 1026 E Wooster.
S595/mo. avail NOW!
2 huge BR apt - 1024 E. Wooster.
S495/mo, avail. August
1 BR apl - 920 E. Wooster.
S495/mo incl all ulil. avail Aug 09
2 - 2BR apis - 920 E Wooster,
S695/mo, avail May & Aug.
Call 614-668-1116

" 2 and 3 BR apts/houses. 09-10 sy.
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
•"1-4 BR apis & houses 09-10 sy,
1 Ig house left. 8 allowed on lease,
next to campus & downtown.
low as S250/mo for each student
See Cartyrentals.com lor discounts
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

23
25
26
29
33
37
38
39
40

63 Kemo ._
64
65
66
67
68
69

Hackneyed
First name in mysteries
Ended
Ninnies
Dawn Chong and Carruth
Sleuth Wolfe
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529_.95/MON1 I 1
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130-134 Liberty St - 1 & 2 BR's avail.
$465-$625/mo » gas & elec
Call 419-354-6036. 9am-3pm. M-F
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
1 BR apt. close to campus.
$395/mo + electric, pet friendly.
Avail now S Aug, call 419-708-9981
2 BR/1 bath -Garden Grove Townhouses. $495/mo 12 mo lease + dep.
short term lease avail, 419-353-5891
234 Manville - 4BR. 2 bath house,
unlurn. 2 blocks Irom campus.
S1500/mo, call 920-676-1497
2BR duplex w/ Irg LR. util w/ W/D,
8th & High St, $595/mo, garage avail
avail May, call 419-352-8872
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COMPUTER REPAIRS

Grenn

426 E. Wooster. Lg. 1 Bdrm,
avail. Fall 2009, $475/mo. utils incl.
Call 419-352-5882
4BR. 2 bath - house, bsmt w/ W/D
hookup. Wooster St. $1050/mo,
avail May. call 419-352-3872
Apts Studio- 1,2 8 3 BR.
wwwtilerentals.com
May S Aug. call 419-353-8206
Avail now, newly remodeled apl w/
3 BR. each w/ priv. bath & entrance.
Close to campus. $950/mo + elec.
Call 419-708-9981
Avail, summer &/or 1st semester
only, see Cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
Basement Apt, Near Campus
$350/mo, util. incl.
Call 419-352-5882
House w/ 6 BR. 2 balhs & laundry,
916 Third St. $1.650/mo.
Call 419-308-7955.
Jay-Mar 8th S High SI
2BR apis - $475-495/mo * gas/elec
Low security deposit.
419-354-6036, 9am-3pm M-F.
www bghighlandmgmt.com

Price Reduced. Fifth Street Apts
2BR, 2 bath, C/A, appliances.
shuttle stop across street, $450/mo.
Call Jack or Phil at 800-829-8638.
Shamrock Storage -1724 E Wooster,
Summer storage near campus avail.
Call 419-354-0070 to reserve today!
SiiAMROCHSTUDIOSj
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail Fully furnished. We provide all
util, cable TV & high speed internet.
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www.shamrockbg.com
Summit Hill 414/418 S. Summit SI,
2+BR. A/C. garage, W/D, remodeled,
spacious, pet friendly, new low price!
Avail Now -1 BR's @ The Highlands.
Call 419-354-6036.
I
The Highlands - 220 Napoleon Rd.
1BR apts. $375-$4i5/mo + elec.
Great locations, low sec. deposit!
Call 419-354-6036. 9am-3pm M-F
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
The Homestead
1.2 BR's & 1 BR w/ study apts.
$525-650/mo + all util. great location!
Call 419-354-6036. 9am-3pm. M-F.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

2BR duplex. Irg LR. Irg bath w/ W/D
garage avail. $595/mo. avail May.
call 419-352-8872.
3BR houses avail Aug 09,
all close to BGSU. excel! condition'
218 Dill St. $1000/mo*util.
220 Dill St. $725/mo +ulil
606 5th St, $850/mo +util.
Call 419-308-2458

*>

Services Offered
Outdoor beach volleyball leagues
now forming, S200-S250 per team for
tO wk session. Outdoor bar avail
Call 419-874-9800 or visit us at:
www.gmisports net
Southside Storage. 993 S Mam St.
has units available for summer'
Call 419-353-8206

Near BGSU, private
patio/entrance, extra
• storage, pets welcome
short-term leases avail.
jL
Also, no Security
Deposit and 1/2 oil'1st
a
month ilMm move in
beforeS/31/09.-

«• 419-352-7691 EHOJ
•

'Restrictions Apply

*.,..». tir. •„*.♦. *,•?.

THE FLOWER BASKET
w;«,w.

We've lots more to choose Irom too!
Stop In or give us a call

ecretaries/Assistant's Day
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22HD —

{

P

Two sma
words
that meat
so muchli

Say Thanks With A Smile
$19.95
A Dnghi yellow smuo mug. lilted with daisy's
a great woy to soy thanks' we fven added
a srhiiing tdce helium Dolioon

BRING IN THIS AD AND ?AVT!
$99." Deposit/Person
RENT SPECIAL
3 imrooms train SMS""""2 Bedrooms tram SOS"""""

PLUS RECEIVE
FREE INTERNET ACCESS

Jake A Break
$14.95
\^ We ve Died o 'un g*ft bo« with candy ft snacks
X1"0 topped 11 otf with 0 fresh carnation
Your A Shining Star.
$10.95
A shirinev green plant is peeking out from under
1J5

South Mam St 419-352-6395

GREEN BRIAR, INC. i

(419)352-0717

Almost as precious...
but more realistic is our
FREE HIGH-SPEED IHTERNET
FREE PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
FREE GAS (HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING)
Check out our newly remodeled kitchens
with dishwashers & microwaves.

WINTHROPTERRACE &
SUMMIT TERRACE
400E Napoleon Road I 419-iW "lib i KinthropOgerdeni
wwww.winthfopleirare.com i

